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Abstract
We propose a supervised learning approach for predicting an underlying graph from a set of graph
signals. Our approach is based on linear regression. In the linear regression model, we predict edge-
weights of a graph as the output, given a set of signal values on nodes of the graph as the input. We
solve for the optimal regression coefficients using a relevant optimization problem that is convex and
uses a graph-Laplacian based regularization. The regularization helps to promote a specific graph spectral
profile of the graph signals. Simulation experiments demonstrate that our approach predicts well even in
presence of outliers in input data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Graph learning in the context of graph signal processing refers to the problem of learning associations
between different nodes/agents of a graph or network. A network structure is inferred from the given
signal values at the different nodes. Graph learning is part of many analysis and processing tasks, such
as clustering, community detection, prediction of signal values, or for predicting entire graph signals.
Various models have been proposed to infer a graph from a set of signals [1]. Most notable works include
graph inference from smooth signals [2] [3] [4], based on the assumption that signals vary slowly over
the graph structure. Pasdeloup et al. [5] and Segarra et al. [6] assume signals are given as a result of an
arbitrary graph filtering process while learning the graph. Similarly, Mei et al. [7] propose a polynomial
autoregressive model for graph signals and a method to infer both the graph and coefficients of the
polynomial. We note that the aforementioned works take a one-shot approach by learning the graph
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2that best describes a given set of graph signals under suitable constraints. They do not explicitly use a
training dataset with labeled graphs and graph signals, and hence, may be seen as unsupervised learning
approaches for graph inference.
In this paper, we propose a supervised learning approach for predicting graphs from graph signals.
A motivating example of supervised graph learning approach can arise in a social network scenario. In
social networks, nodes represent different individuals / persons. Let us assume that we have a training
dataset comprising graph signals and underlying graphs. The graph signals may comprised of different
features, such as age, height, salary, food tastes, consumer habits, etc of the individuals. An underlying
graph could be the one formed by a rule based on who follows whom, or a friendship list of individuals.
Now, in the case of test data, we may have privacy, security or legal reasons for not revealing the true
underlying graph. The task is then to estimate the underlying graph from observed graph signals for the
test case.
To the best of authors’ knowledge, there exist no prior work on exploring supervised learning approach
for graph learning. A supervised learning approach incorporates prior knowledge through training. In our
approach, we model the edge-weights of the graph adjacency matrix as the predicted output of a linear
regression model with an input consisting of a set of graph signal observations. We compute the optimal
regression coefficients from training data by solving an optimization problem with a regularization based
on the graph spectral profile of the graph signals. In order to make that the optimization problem convex,
we use graph spectral profiles in the form of second order polynomial of the graph-Laplacian matrix. We
then discuss how for a suitably constructed input feature, the regression coefficients represent a weighting
of the different graph signals in the input for the prediction task. Simulation experiments reveal that our
approach gives good performance for graph learning under difficult conditions, for examples, if training
dataset is limited and noisy, and test input is also noisy. A block scheme summarizing our approach is
shown in Figure I.
II. LINEAR REGRESSION FOR GRAPH LEARNING
We first review the relevant basics from graph signal processing and thereafter propose linear regression
for graph prediction.
A. Graph signal processing preliminaries
A graph signal refers to a vector whose components denote the values of a signal over different nodes
of an associated graph. The relation between the different nodes are quantified in using a weighted edge,
and the graph is described using the adjacency matrix A = [aij ]i,j whose (ij)th entry aij denotes the
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Fig. 1. A block scheme of the proposed approach
edge-weight between ith and jth nodes. In this work, we consider only undirected graphs, which means
aij = aji. The smoothness of a graph signal x ∈ RN = [x(1), · · · , x(N)]> over a graph with N nodes
is typically defined using the quantity x>Lx =
∑
i,j aij(x(i)− x(j))2, where L , D−A is the graph-
Laplacian matrix[8], [9], and D = diag(d1, d2, · · · , dN ) = diag(A1N ) is the diagonal degree matrix
with di =
∑
j aij , 1N being the N -dimensional vector of all ones. A small value of x
>Lx implies that
the values across connected nodes are similar, leading to the notion of a smooth graph signal. A graph
signal x is also equivalently described in terms of its graph-Fourier transform which is defined as
xˆ , V>x,
where V denotes the eigenvector matrix of L = VΛV>, Λ = diag(λ1, λ2, · · · , λN ) is the eigenvalue
matrix arranged according to ascending values. By construction, λ1 = 0, and the eigenvectors belonging
to the smaller λi vary smoothly over the graph and represent low-frequencies, and those of larger λi vary
more rapidly, denoting the high-frequencies.
In order to impose that x follows a particular graph-spectral profile (in terms of the distribution of
its graph Fourier spectral coefficients), the regularization x>h(L)x is often employed, where h(x) =∑L−1
l=0 hlx
l is a polynomial of order L < N . This is because the regularization penalizes the different
components of xˆ as
x>h(L)x = x>Vh(Λ)V>x = xˆ>h(Λ)xˆ =
N∑
i=1
h(λi)xˆ(i)
2.
In the case of smooth graph signals, H = L is usually employed since x>h(L)x = xˆ>Λxˆ =
∑N
i=2 λixˆ(i)
2,
which penalizes the high-frequency components of x more than the low-frequency ones. Similarly, setting
4H = L† where L† is the pseudo-inverse of L leads to x>h(L)x = xˆ>Λ†xˆ =
∑N
i=2
1
λi
xˆ(i)2, which
promotes x to have high-frequency behaviour. We refer the reader to [9], [10] and the references therein
for a more comprehensive view of graph signal processing framework.
B. Linear regression model for graph prediction
Linear and kernel regression form the workhorse of a gamut of applications which involves learning
from from support vector machines [11] to deep learning [12] to prediction and reconstruction of graph
signals [13], [14], [15], [16], [17], [18]. In this Section, we propose a graph prediction approach using
linear regression. We note that in this paper we use the terms graph prediction and graph learning
interchangeably.
Let us assume that we have a training set of one or more graphs indexed by 1 ≤ g ≤ G, G ≥ 1.
Let the gth graph have Ng nodes. We further assume that we have M graph signals for each of the G
graphs as input. Let A(g) denote the weighted adjacency matrix of the gth graph. Then the input-output
pairs are given by {X(g),A(g)}Gg=1 where X(g) ∈ RNg×M denotes the matrix with the M graph signals
as columns. We consider the following model for predicting weight of the edge between the ith and jth
nodes:
a
(g)
i,j = w
>φ
(
x(g)(i),x(g)(j)
)
+ model noise. (1)
Here w ∈ RK is the regression coefficient vector, φ is a K-dimensional feature vector where x(g)(i) is
the i’th row vector of X(g) as follows
x(g)(i) = [x
(g)
1 (i), · · ·x(g)m (i), · · ·x(g)M (i)]> ∈ RM .
Thus, the estimate of a(g)i,j is given by
aˆ
(g)
i,j = w
>φ
(
x(g)(i),x(g)(j)
)
. (2)
The input feature vector φ(·) is assumed to be known. In the general case, it could be an arbitrary
function of the input signal. Intuitively, for our problem it is desirable that the values of φ(x(i),x(j))
should reflect on the similarity of the signal values between the nodes i and j. The smaller the values
of [(x1(i)− x1(j))2 · · · (xm(i)− xm(j))2 · · · (xM (i)− xM (j))2], the larger φ must be in order to ensure
a strong edge between nodes i and j. Similarly, dissimilar values across the nodes with large values of
[(x1(i)− x1(j))2 · · · (xM (i)− xM (j))2] should result in a φ with small values. Though multiple such φ
could be constructed, we use a simple choice with the mth component of φ defined by
φ (x(i),x(j)) (m) =
σ
max((xm(i)− xm(j)2, σ) . 1 ≤ m ≤M
5σ is a parameter introduced to avoid φ being unbounded when the signal values at nodes i and j are
very similar. Thus, we observe that the mth component of φ reflects the similarity of the values of the
mth graph signal at the i’th and j’th nodes. Correspondingly, the components of w represent the relative
importance of the M graph signals in predicting the graph. In order to ensure that the graphs have no
self loops, that is, a(g)ii = 0, ∀i, g, we make the additional definition that φ(x(g)(i),x(g)(j)) = 0 when
i = j.
Then, by collecting all the edge-weights predicted by the regression model (2) for the gth graph as a
matrix, we have the adjacency matrix estimate for the gth graph given by
Aˆ(g) = Φ(g)Wg, ∀g, where (3)
Φ(g) =

φ
(
x(g)(1),x(g)(1)
)> · · ·φ (x(g)(1),x(g)(Ng))>
...
φ
(
x(g)(Ng),x
(g)(1)
)> · · ·φ (x(g)(Ng),x(g)(Ng))>
 ,
Wg =

w0 · · · 0
0w · · · 0
...
00 · · · w
 = INg ⊗w;
⊗ denotes the Kronecker product operation and INg is the identity matrix of size Ng. Then, the corre-
sponding graph-Laplacian estimate is given by
Lˆ(g) = Dˆ(g) − Aˆ(g) = diag(Φ(g)Wg1Ng)︸ ︷︷ ︸
=diag(A(g)1N )=Dˆ(g)
−Φ(g)Wg, ∀g
(a)
=
Ng∑
n=1
e>n (Φ
(g)Wg1Ng)ene
>
n −Φ(g)Wg, (4)
where 1Ng is the all ones column vector of length N and en is the column vector with all zeros except
one at the nth component. The equality (a) follows from the matrix identity diag(a) =
∑N
n=1(e
>
n a)ene
>
n
where a ∈ RN .
6g = 2vec
(∑
g
Φ(g)
>
A(g)
)
− αvec
 G∑
g=1
h1Φ
(g)>
[
N∑
n=1
en1
>
N tr
(
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)−X(g)X(g)>]

F = 2
[
IN ⊗
∑
g
Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)
]
+ 2α
G∑
g=1
h2
[
X(g)X(g)
>]> ⊗ [Φ(g)>Φ(g)]+ βIMN (5)
+ α
G∑
g=1
h2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
[
(1Ne
>
n1)⊗Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n2Φ
(g) + (en11
>
N )⊗Φ(g)
>
en21
>
NΦ
(g)
]
tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
+ α
G∑
g=1
−2h2
N∑
n=1
vec
(
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n
)
vec
([
X(g)X(g)
>
ene
>
nΦ
(g)
]>)>
+ vec
(
Φ(g)
>
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)
vec
(
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n
)>
ρ¯ = [ρ1 ρ2 · · ·ρK ] ∈ RN2K×K where ρk = IN ⊗ ek
Ω = [Ω1 Ω2 · · ·ΩN ], where Ωj , [(j − 1)(N + 1)K + 1 : (j − 1)(N + 1)K +K]
C. Linear Regression for Graph Prediction
Given Eq. (1), (3), (4), our goal is to compute the optimal regression coefficients w such that the
following cost is minimized
J(w) =
G∑
g=1
‖A(g) − Aˆ(g)‖2F + α
G∑
g=1
tr
(
X(g)
>
h(Lˆ(g))X(g)
)
+
β
G
G∑
g=1
tr(W>g Wg),
where the first regularization term imposes the learnt graphs to have the desired graph-spectral profile
(as discussed in Section II-A). The second regularization ensures that w remains bounded. In imposing
the regularization, we have implicitly assumed that the graph signals follow a particular graph spectral
profile over the associated graph. This assumption is reasonable in cases such as social networks where
the different communities in the graph might still have similar dynamics or distribution of features across
the nodes. Now, if we make the further simplifying assumption that all training graphs have the same
size Ng = N , J(w) is expressible as follows:
J(w) =
G∑
g=1
‖A(g) −Φ(g)W‖2F (6)
+ α
G∑
g=1
tr
(
X(g)
>
h(Lˆ(g))X(g)
)
+ βtr(W>W),
where W = IN ⊗ w. We note that (6) is not convex in w in general. Convex optimization problems
have a global minimum and often resulting in tractable closed form solutions. This makes it desirable
7that J(w) in Eq. (6) be convex. This directly translates to the requirement that h(·) be a second order
polynomial of the form h(x) = h0 + h1x+ h2x2. A second order h(·) is nevertheless fairly generic and
can represent various kinds of graph signal behaviour such as low-pass, high-pass, etc[9], [19]. As J(w)
is now convex, the unique global optimal value of w is obtained by setting the derivative of J(w) with
respect to w equal to zero. This leads to the following proposition:
Proposition 1. The optimal regression coefficients wopt that minimizes the cost in Eq. (6) satifies
CΩ(ρ¯>F)(1N ⊗ wopt) = ρ¯>g where CΩ(X) denotes the matrix operation that returns the submatrix
of X with only columns indexed by set Ω, and quantities Ω, ρ¯, F, and g are as defined in Eq. (5).
Proof. The proof follows from the use of matrix calculus to take the gradient of J(w) with respect to
w, and uses chain rule and other standard properties of Kronecker product and vectorization.
J(w) =
G∑
g=1
‖A(g) −Φ(g)W‖2F + α
G∑
g=1
tr
(
X(g)
>
hg(L
(g))X(g)
)
+ βN tr(w>w)
We shall hereafter use
∑
g and
∑
n to denote
∑G
g=1 and
∑N
n=1, to keep the notation simple. Then, from
(3) and (4) we have that
J(w) =
G∑
g=1
‖A(g) −Φ(g)W‖2F︸ ︷︷ ︸
J1(W)
+ α
G∑
g=1
tr
(
X(g)
>
hg
(
N∑
n=1
e>n (Φ
(g)W)(1Nen)e
>
n −Φ(g)W
)
X(g)
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
J2(W)
+ β tr(W>W)︸ ︷︷ ︸
J3(W)
= J1(W) + αJ2(W) + βJ3(W) (7)
8D. Simplifying cost function
We now analyze these terms separately:
J1(W) =
∑
g
‖A(g) −Φ(g)W‖2F =
∑
g
tr([A(g) −Φ(g)W]>[A(g) −Φ(g)W])
=
∑
g
tr([A(g)]>A(g))− 2
∑
g
tr([A(g)]>Φ(g)W) +
∑
g
tr([Φ(g)W]>[Φ(g)W])
=
∑
g
tr([A(g)]>A(g))− 2
∑
g
tr([A(g)]>Φ(g)W) +
∑
g
tr(W>Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)W)
=
∑
g
tr([A(g)]>A(g))− 2tr(
∑
g
[A(g)]>Φ(g)W) + tr(W>
∑
g
[Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)]W)
(8)
9J2(W) =
G∑
g=1
tr
(
X(g)
>
hg
(
L(g)
)
X(g)
)
=
G∑
g=1
tr
(
hg
(
L(g)
)
X(g)X(g)
>)
=
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
0 X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
1 L
(g)X(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
2 L
(g)2X(g)X(g)
>)
=
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
0 X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
h(g)1
 N∑
n=1
e>n (Φ
(g)W1N )︸ ︷︷ ︸
scalar
ene
>
n −Φ(g)W
X(g)X(g)>

+
G∑
g=1
tr
h(g)2
[
N∑
n=1
e>n (Φ
(g)W1N )ene
>
n −Φ(g)W
]2
X(g)X(g)
>

=
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
0 X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
1
[
N∑
n=1
e>n (Φ
(g)W1N )ene
>
n −Φ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>
)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
2
[
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
e>n1(Φ
(g)W1N )en1e
>
n1e
>
n2(Φ
(g)W1N )en2e
>
n2
]
X(g)X(g)
>
)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
−2h(g)2
[
N∑
n=1
e>n (Φ
(g)W1N )ene
>
nΦ
(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>
)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
2
[
Φ(g)WΦ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>)
(9)
10
J2(W)
(a)
=
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
0 X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
1
[
N∑
n=1
e>n (Φ
(g)W1N )ene
>
n
]
X(g)X(g)
>
)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
1
[
−Φ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
2
[
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
e>n1(W
>Φ(g)
>
1N )en1e
>
n1e
>
n2(Φ
(g)W1N )en2e
>
n2
]
X(g)X(g)
>
)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
−2h(g)2
[
N∑
n=1
e>n (W
>Φ(g)
>
1N )ene
>
nΦ
(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>
)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
2
[
W>Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>)
J2(W)
(a)
=
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
0 X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
1
N∑
n=1
e>n (Φ
(g)W1N )tr
(
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
1
[
−Φ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
e>n1(W
>Φ(g)
>
1N )e
>
n2(Φ
(g)W1N )tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
e>n (W
>Φ(g)
>
1N )tr
(
ene
>
nΦ
(g)WX(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
2
[
W>Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>)
11
J2(W)
(a)
=
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
0 X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
1
N∑
n=1
tr
(
e>n (Φ
(g)W1N )
)
tr
(
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
1
[
−Φ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
tr
(
e>n1(W
>Φ(g)
>
1N )e
>
n2(Φ
(g)W1N )
)
tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
tr
(
e>n (W
>Φ(g)
>
1N )
)
tr
(
X(g)X(g)
>
ene
>
nΦ
(g)W
)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
2
[
W>Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>)
J2(W)
(a)
=
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
0 X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
1
N∑
n=1
tr
(
W1Ne
>
nΦ
(g)
)
tr
(
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
1
[
−Φ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
tr
(
W>Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n2Φ
(g)W1Ne
>
n1
)
tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
tr
(
W>Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n
)
tr
(
X(g)X(g)
>
ene
>
nΦ
(g)W
)
+
G∑
g=1
tr
(
h
(g)
2
[
W>Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)W
]
X(g)X(g)
>)
(10)
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E. Taking derivatives of the cost function parts with respect to W
In order to keep the mathematics self-contained, we list here some properties of matrix calculus which
we shall be using later:
vec(AXB) = (B> ⊗A)vec(X)
∂tr(AX)
∂X
= A>
∂tr(X>AXB)
∂X
= AXB+A>XB>
tr(A>B) = (vecA)>vecB
Then, from (8) we have that
∂J1(W)
∂W
= −2
∑
g
Φ(g)
>
A(g) + 2
∑
g
[Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)]W (11)
Similarly, from (10) we have that
∂J2(W)
∂W
(a)
=
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
1
N∑
n=1
Φ(g)
>
en1
>
N tr
(
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)
−
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
1 Φ
(g)>X(g)X(g)
>
+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n2Φ
(g)W1Ne
>
n1 tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
Φ(g)
>
en21
>
NΦ
(g)Wen11
>
N tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
+
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n tr
(
X(g)X(g)
>
ene
>
nΦ
(g)W
)
+
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
tr
(
W>Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n
)
Φ(g)
>
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>
+ 2
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
[
Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)
]
W
[
X(g)X(g)
>]
(12)
And finally,
∂J3(W)
∂W
= 2W (13)
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Then, from (11), (12), and (13), we have that
∂J(W)
∂W
= −2
∑
g
Φ(g)
>
A(g) + 2
∑
g
[Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)]W
+ α
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
1
N∑
n=1
Φ(g)
>
en1
>
N tr
(
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)
− α
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
1 Φ
(g)>X(g)X(g)
>
+ α
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n2Φ
(g)W1Ne
>
n1 tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
+ α
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
Φ(g)
>
en21
>
NΦ
(g)Wen11
>
N tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
+ α
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n tr
(
X(g)X(g)
>
ene
>
nΦ
(g)W
)
+ α
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
tr
(
W>Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n
)
Φ(g)
>
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>
+ 2α
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
[
Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)
]
W
[
X(g)X(g)
>]
+ 2βW (14)
F. Vectorizing the derivatives
In our later computations, we would need the vectorized version of these derivatives, which we now
compute:
vec
(
∂J1(W)
∂W
)
= −2vec
(∑
g
Φ(g)
>
A(g)
)
+ 2
[
IN ⊗
∑
g
Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)
]
vec (W)
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Similarly, we have
vec
(
∂J2(W)
∂W
)
= vec
 G∑
g=1
h
(g)
1 Φ
(g)>
[
N∑
n=1
en1
>
N tr
(
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)−X(g)X(g)>]

+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
[
(1Ne
>
n1)⊗Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n2Φ
(g)
]
tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
vecW
+
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
[
(en11
>
N )⊗Φ(g)
>
en21
>
NΦ
(g)
]
tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
vecW
+
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
vec
(
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n
)
vec
([
X(g)X(g)
>
ene
>
nΦ
(g)
]>)>
vecW
+
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
vec
(
Φ(g)
>
e>n enX
(g)X(g)
>)
vec
(
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n
)>
vecW
+ 2
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
[
X(g)X(g)
>]> ⊗ [Φ(g)>Φ(g)] vecW
Putting together vectorized partial derivatives of J1, J2, and J3, we have that the vectorized partial
derivative of J with respect to W is given by:
vec
(
∂J(W)
∂W
)
= −2vec
(∑
g
Φ(g)
>
A(g)
)
+ 2
[
IN ⊗
∑
g
Φ(g)
>
Φ(g)
]
vec (W)
+ αvec
 G∑
g=1
h
(g)
1 Φ
(g)>
[
N∑
n=1
en1
>
N tr
(
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)−X(g)X(g)>]

+ α
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
[
(1Ne
>
n1)⊗Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n2Φ
(g)
]
tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
vecW
+ α
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
N∑
n1=1
N∑
n2=1
[
(en11
>
N )⊗Φ(g)
>
en21
>
NΦ
(g)
]
tr
(
en1e
>
n1en2e
>
n2X
(g)X(g)
>)
vecW
+ α
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
vec
(
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n
)
vec
([
X(g)X(g)
>
ene
>
nΦ
(g)
]>)>
vecW
+ α
G∑
g=1
−2h(g)2
N∑
n=1
vec
(
Φ(g)
>
ene
>
nX
(g)X(g)
>)
vec
(
Φ(g)
>
1Ne
>
n
)>
vecW
+ 2α
G∑
g=1
h
(g)
2
[
X(g)X(g)
>]> ⊗ [Φ(g)>Φ(g)] vecW
+ βvecW
= FvecW − g (15)
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The derivative of J(W) with respect to k th component of w denoted by w(k) is then given by
∂J(W)
∂w(k)
= tr
([
∂J(W)
∂W
]> ∂W
∂w(k)
)
=
(
vec
∂J(W)
∂W
)>
vec
∂W
∂w(k)
Now, we have that
∂W
∂w(k)
=
∂(IN ⊗w)
∂w(k)
= IN ⊗ ∂w
∂w(k)
= IN ⊗ ek
Let ρk ∈ RN2K denote vec ∂W∂w(k) . Then, we have that
ρk(i) =
1, if i = m((N + 1)K) + k, m = 0, 1, · · · , N − 1,0, otherwise
Then, the gradient of J(W) with respect to w may be written as
ρ¯>vec
∂J(W)
∂W
= 0
where ρ¯ = [ρ1 ρ2 · · ·ρK ] ∈ RN2K×K . Then, from above we have that
∂J(W)
∂w
= ρ¯>vec
∂J(W)
∂W
= ρ¯> (FvecW + g) = 0
Since vecW = [w> 0 · · · 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
NK
w> 0 · · · 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
NK
· · ·w>]>, the values of w depend only on those columns of F¯ and
g¯ which correspond to the N ×K nonzero components of vecW. The component sets of vecW where
w is present are the following:
Ω1 , [1 : K](first K corresponding to the first occurence of w)
Ω2 , [(N + 1)K + 1 : (N + 1)K +K]
Ω3 , [2(N + 1)K + 1 : 2(N + 1)K +K]
Ω4 , [3(N + 1)K + 1 : 3(N + 1)K +K]
...
ΩN , [(N − 1)(N + 1)K + 1 : (N − 1)(N + 1)K +K]︸ ︷︷ ︸
≡ [N2K −K + 1 : N2K](the last K corresponding to the last occurence of w)
Then, from Proposition 1, the optimal coefficients w are obtained by solving:
F¯wopt = ρ¯
>g
where F¯ ,
[CΩ1(ρ¯>F) + CΩ2(ρ¯>F) + · · ·+ CΩN (ρ¯>F)] . Finally, we have that
wopt = F¯
†ρ¯>g,
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Fig. 2. Results from synthesized graph signal data with outliers (a) Plot showing w for sparse graph of size N = 6 for
M = 10N = 100 graph signals, (b) NMSE of both approaches with 10% outliers, and (c) with 25% outliers.
where † denotes the pseudo-inverse operation.
Once the regression coefficients are obtained, the prediction of the edge weight between two nodes i
and j for a possibly new graph gnew, given their corresponding M graph signal values as input, is given
by
a
(gnew)
i,j = w
>
optφ
(
x(gnew)(i),x(gnew)(j)
)
. (16)
We also note here that since we model the edge-weights separately as Eq. (1), we do not make any
assumptions regarding the size of the graphs in the test data, they could be of different number of nodes
than that of the training data graphs. That is, the size of the graphs may be different in training and
test datasets. Our approach remains applicable as long as the spectral profile of the graph signals of all
graphs is assumed to be the same, as discussed earlier.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We first consider the application of our approach to synthesized graph datasets. Our goal is to learn
the optimal regression coefficients from training graphs to make predictions for the adjacency matrices
of test graphs. We consider the case when the input observations are smooth graph signals but a fraction
of them are outlier signals which are high-frequency graph signals. We assume the outliers to occur at
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the same observation indices among the M graph signals in the input, in all the training and test graphs.
Such an example simulates the case where the graph signals represent features which may be not equally
relevant to graph learning process. We then use wopt to make predictions for the graphs in the test set
using Eq. (2). Our expectation is that values of wopt will exhibit different trends for the smooth graph
signals and the outliers signals.
We consider 32 (G = 16) graphs of size N = 10, out of which 16 are used for training and the
remaining for testing. We first construct a sparse connected graph A0 with only 40% of the total number
of non-diagonal entries being non-zero with values drawn from uniform random distribution over [0, 1].
The training and test graphs A(g) are then generated by randomly inserting values at 10% of non-diagonal
entries of A0, with values again drawn from the uniform random distribution over [0, 1]. The adjacency
matrices are scaled so that they all have unit Frobenius norm. For each of these graphs, we generate
smooth graph signals by drawing realizations from zero-mean Gaussian with covariance matrix [L(g)]†.
The outlier signals are generated from zero-mean multivariate Gaussian distribution with covariance
matrix [L(g)]2, which correspond to high-frequency graph signals(following discussion in Section II-A).
We consider two cases: outliers being 10% and 25% of the M input signals for different values of M .
We use α = 0.1/M and β = 10/M which are values set by crossvalidation. We measure the performance
of our approach in terms of the normalized mean square error (NMSE) of the prediction for test data
defined as
NMSE =
E(‖A− Aˆ‖2F )
E(‖A‖2F )
where A and Aˆ denote the true and estimated adjacency matrices, respectively; and the expectation is
taken over all testing matrices for 100 Monte Carlo runs. In Figure 2(a), we show an instance of w for
M = 10, averaged over 100 Monte Carlo realizations for both 10% and 25% outlier cases. We observe
that the computed regression coefficients clearly shows a difference in trend between smooth graphs
signals and outliers. This is because we impose the resulting model to minimize the graph smoothness
regularization. In Figure 2(c), we plot the NMSE for test prediction at different values of input observation
size M . Since no prior supervised learning approaches exist for the problem, we restrict ourselves to the
comparison of our method with that of Kalofolias et al [3]. The approach is a popular approach used in
learning graphs from smooth graph signals. The hyperparameters of the method are set by choosing the
values which minimize the training NMSE. In the case of both approaches, we threshold the estimated
matrices in order to obtain sparse matrices.
We notice that, with 10% outliers in the input, our approach outperforms graph-learning when M is
small, but nearly coincides with the latter at larger M values. When the fraction of outliers in the input is
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M/N Proposed GL Proposed GL
10% 10% 25% 25%
1 0.71 0.66 0.71 0.62
4 0.72 0.74 0.74 0.69
8 0.74 0.78 0.74 0.72
16 0.74 0.82 0.73 0.76
32 0.79 0.85 0.8 0.84
TABLE I
F VALUES FOR ESTIMATED GRAPHS FOR THE TWO APPROACHES
increased to 25%, we observe that the other approach performs poorly in comparison with our approach.
Further, our approach results in an NMSE which is comparable with that obtained in the 10% outlier
case. Such a consistency in prediction NMSE of our approach may be attributed to the regression model
which allows for differential treatment of the various input graph signals. The classical graph-learning on
the other hand explicitly assumes all the signals to be smooth over the graph that is being inferred. We
note that in both 10% and 25% outlier cases, the NMSE of both approaches decreases as M increases.
In Table I, we list the F values of the obtained matrices for test data from both methods. We observe
that the F scores of both approaches increase with M and are close to each other.
We further note here that we also performed the experiment with Erdos-Renyi graphs of size N = 10,
and observed similar trends in NMSE both with M and in comparison with M . However, we omit the
corresponding NMSE plots here for brevity.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We proposed a supervised learning approach based on linear regression for predicting graphs from graph
signals based. We formulated a convex optimization problem to solve for the regression coefficients. Our
approach was shown to result in a good prediction performance when not all the graph signals may
be equally relevant or may have noise/ corruptions. This is because the linear regression model allows
for the different graph signals be weighed differently. The learnt regression coefficients were seen to
reflect the presence of outliers in the graph signals. In future work, we will pursue the application of
our approach to real-world datasets such as weather measurements, and Yelp, and functional magnetic
resonance imaging data.
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